Best of Annie

Best of Annie
A collection of pulpy adult tales of
improper and inappropriate behavior,
stories of people behaving badly, combined
with companionship and camaraderie.
Segments of this sexually-oriented material
contain components that could easily be
offensive to some readers and are restricted
to adults open to such entertainment. If you
are of a prudish nature, these tales are not
for you. The Ranch Stable of Women The sheriff has purchased a remote ranch
and converted its horse stable stalls into
small apartments. He collects fillies of the
human variety to reside there, at least
temporarily.
Perverse Intentions Sociopathic brothers disrupt and corrupt
the lives of those they encounter,
occasionally awakening the dormant
perverse nature of their victims.
Improprieties - The company President is a
sadomasochist. As he becomes bolder, no
one seems able or even willing to do
anything about it. What goes on (or off) in
the office, stays in the office. There is
embarrassment,
humiliation,
naughty
sophomoric humor. Submissive - A young
teachers subservient nature has captured
the attention of her students. As they reach
age eighteen and graduate, three of them
join forces to plot her sexual exploitation.
They set her up to look like a predator, then
manipulate her for their own nefarious
pleasures.
Sado-Games - A
sadomasochistic couple buy a distressed
company. A young mother and her
coworkers encounter new experiences.
Mission in Manhattan - Elizabeth and John
initially meet while on a ferryboat. A
situation involving international intrigue
brings them back together, along with a
host of other characters, an American
mercenary, a Russian agent, and an
American housewife and daughter who
find themselves in dire straits in Eastern
Europe. Excerpts:
Each came up with
imaginative sex games to play. When they
didnt, they got punished. * * *
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are your intentions, young man?! shouted
the husband. Perverse, old man, perverse
intentions!
Jared pistol-whipped Mr.
Lange, then held the others at gunpoint - - Youre late! chastised a man sitting at the
table, the room dimly lit. Im sorry, Master.
She knelt silently by his chair. Fetch me
another napkin! Yes, Master. She ran and
returned quickly. Strip, he casually
ordered. She unzipped the elegant gown. It
slipped to the floor. She was naked
underneath. - - - Set up a schedule for
employee photos. Lets start with the
females. The ones of the women must be
nudes, but dont put that in writing. Why
nudes, sir? Because we can, Parker. Can
we? Lets find out. Well say its a
requirement for the special government
contracts were getting. - - - How much did
you spend on your pretty dress? Three
hundred dollars. Joan went to her desk and
retrieved a pair of scissors. Eddie, I want
you to rip, tear and cut off your wifes
clothes. Becky looked horrified. But I
wont have anything to wear home! Its my
favorite dress. What fun! said Joan. Eddie,
start in the back where the zipper is. Pull
that sucker apart. I want to hear fabric
tearing. Here, Ill make the first cut. - - But, maam, I have no clothes on. I cant let
a gentleman see me like this. Oh, dont
worry about that. Hes no gentleman. - - - If
you dont go along with my requests, Miss
Grimes, Ill show these pictures to the
school principal, to the School Board. - - She was forced to stand there nude as the
guests began arriving, and recognized
almost everyone. They were people she had
worked with for nearly seven years. Some
brought dates or spouses...... It was
humiliating. - - - Her existence was
dependent upon her keeping her job,
pleasing the Cunninghams, and she felt
intimidated by both. Don and Joan liked it
that way. - - - She began running her
tongue along the panty crotch as though
she were licking a lollipop. ..I feel
uncomfortable doing this for you, Mrs. C.
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credit associated with Annie Lennox is a role in a Robert Altman-directed adaptation of a Best of Annie Bratayley
August Musically () 2016 - YouTube - 10 min - Uploaded by LoL VideosPlease dont forget to subscribe, like and
share, if you enjoyed the video. Check out Annie Bot
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